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SILVER PRICES AND COBALT
a
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(Coi#iifticd from Page 144.)

Furtherqgore wherever the mining costs have been 
near to that level thé qi wtion either becomes one of reducing 
*uch expenses of op ration by attentkm to productive 
economies, 01 of abandoning the project until better prospects 
may he realised by an Advance in the price of silver bullion.

The effect of the k* level of prices tended towards 
striction of the output the Cobalt mines last yeast If the 

Î market had been in be ter condition, the mines could easily 
have achieved larger p Ddpdtion. Despite the fall in price, 
the margin of profit of he Cobalt mines is still large. Some 
of the Cobalt companie: .who have published their cost sheets 
allege their ability to j educe silver at j% to say cents per 
ounce

Mr. More ton Frew n, the well-known silver expert and 
writer, who was in Cagada recently, reports rapid progress 
of the proposition to shake silver more of a 
change. He told the Monetary Times that dollar values are 
not far off. Since the financial crisis of 1907, he finds that 
in New York there is a general desire to look into this matter 
without prejudice. Me 1 prominent in the industrial world 
realize that with contin ally decreasing prices of silver, and 
the awakening of Chit a, the transfer of many industries, 
such as steel,-leather an I cotton, to Asia, will take place with
in the next half century Fair Exchange Leagues are being 
established in several 1 f the Western States, and with the 
recognition of the' fact that the tariff is not a remedy to 
holster up industries it is realized something must be done 
to make the rates of e change more fair, instead of having 
then! constantly shrink! g as at present. It is not a miner's 
question any longer, s|ys Mr. Frewen, it is a merchant’s 
question, a banker’s question, a question for all the great 
industrial enterprises anp for the country at large.
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size and very highest quality- 
made from choicest leaf grown 
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United Sûtes that those who desire a better value for sflmr 
should look rather than to any attempt at the revival of bi
metallic propositions.

the Market

1 I * ■ t
Mining men would ike to see an advance in the price of 

silver, which could con :-in part by enlarging the possibili
ties of consumption at t e pre-ent low prices in the arts. The 
greater hope under exis mg monetary laws is in expansion of 
commerce and industry 8n the Far East and in otner coun
tries where silver remails the chief factor of monetary circu
lation. ■ »

English authorities estimate that the combined tangible 
stocks of silver, in Lobe >n. Bombay and Shanghai, the three 
lending centres of accu nutation. amount to about 40,000,000 
ounces. Such an aggr< rate is not formidable, thinks Mr. J. 
S. H, Umsted, another uthority, in view of the possible ex
tent of.expansion in th* use of the metal. The estimates of 
excess consumption gi en %t>ove may not be -accepted as 
definite. Enough has J>een shown, however, we think, to 
demonstrate that the ch nces favor an1 advance rather than a 
decline in the price of sil er from the present basis. It is to the 
development of railroad , telegraphs, telephones and ttoanu- 
factures in the teeming legions of the Chinese Empire and to 
the gradual developme it of the natural resources of the 
countries! of the Wcste n Hemisphere to the ' South of the

> »

IChina perhaps was the mainstay of the silver market last 1 
year. A casual observer cannot fail to be struck by the r». 1 
sistance thus afforded by one country alone to the downward I 
pressure of heavy stocks and high rates of money. There is || 
room for suspicion, think Messrs. Samuel Montagu, of LM 
don, that a heavy fall of exchange with China would I 
fraught with danger to the smalkr importing firms, and th 
a judicious support by the exchange banks is being exerdss 
to prevent inconvenience to these firms until import-besinss 
resumes activity. The CUM of Chinas lengthened suppsi 
has been stated crudely as an excess of exports from Chia 
ever imports so that coentry, but so prolonged a conditio 
of affairs, with operations in silver on so lairge a scale, ti- 
clines one to probe deeper and inquire whether there he 
special economic reason leading to such excess. The fact sppe 
to be that China is endeavoring to become more indepen* 
of the West, desiring to profit by its own Ubor 
fair share of the world’s increasing wealth, and 
line with socialistic tendencies of the day.
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A filing Cabinet Like This
\ i .i * -■

1;i Would place your papers in your hands 
instantly. - X No waste time. * - - - It is 
sectional and can ■ be added to as your 
business expands, v If you are interested, 
write us for particulars. J
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Desks, Chairs, Filing Cabinets, Sectional Bookcases
!
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The Benson, Johnston Co., Limited
8 John Street, North

River series Pern, practically non-corrosive. Send 5

1 :

Hamilton, Ontario
5 two-cent stamps for sample card.
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